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Save the Dates!

2019
• Friday, April 26th: Dr. Greg 

Psaltis, Pediatric Dentistry (6 CE).

• Tuesday Evening, May 7th: 

Laci Phillip, Systems, Teams and 

Technology (2 CE). 

• Tuesday Evening, October 15th: 

Dr. Rapson, TMD  (2 CE).

• Friday, November 8th: Dr. 

Marco Brindis, New Generation of 

Hybrid Dentures (6CE).

2020
• Friday, Feb 18th: Dr. Monica 

Monsantofils: Infection Control.
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LCDS Members Att end Day of CE, LCC Dental Program Updates

Dr. Kratochvil presents on 
Common and Important So�  
Tissue Lesions.

LCC President Dr. Margaret 
Hamilton updates att endees on the 
LCC Dental Program expansion.

Dr. Kleinegger 
presents on her 
area of specialty 
in so�  ti ssue 
lesions.

A� er a tasty lunch, LCDS members spent the 
a� ernoon engaged as Dr. Petrisor described the 
latest in reconstructi ve surgery. 
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P r e si d e n t ’ s M e ssa g e

LCDS News November/December 2018
Published bi-monthly by the Lane County Dental Society 2300 Oakmont Way #110, Eugene, OR 97401, 541-686-1175 and distributed to members 

of the Society as a benefit of membership. Statements of opinion in the LCDS News are not necessarily endorsed by the Lane County Dental 
Society. Contributions to the newsletter are welcome in the form of articles, photos, announcements, or other items of interest to share with the 

membership. Notice of errors or corrections appreciated. 

Deadline for the January/February Issue is December 15th. Send all items to office@lanedentalsociety.org.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL APPROVED GENERAL BUSINESS 
MEETING MINUTES

Tuesday, August 7, 2018
Meeting Convened at 5:45 pm

Attendees:  Ivan Paskalev, Elizabeth Vivona, Andrew Dow,  Dan 
Fredrickson, Tom Houston, Carly Peterschmidt, Jordan Lentfer, Jim 
Wilcox

turn to Minutes, pg. 11

1. Reading of Anti-Trust Policy by Dr. Andrew Dow.
2. Agenda review: no additions or changes. 
3. Exec. Dir. included an Executive Council Business Meeting Evaluation.
Several members have approached Exec. Dir. and asked him to take 
more control over how the meetings are handled and he feels the 
evaluation sheet will help him achieve this. 
4. Minutes approval; Exec. Dir. will re-work part 3b to make it more 
clear before publishing the minutes.
5. Exec. Dir. requests approval (was invited to go) to the ADA Aptify 
Training: approved. 
6. House of Delegates: Sat Sept 8: Exec. Dir. asked approval to attend: 
approved. 
7. Trip to Columbia Bank Sponsor Event: Exec. Dir. was invited by 
Columbia Bank.
a. Council discussed if we pay Exec. Dir. 3 hours for the event even 
though it wasn’t previous approved. 
b. Future events: Exec. Dir. will email the council for pre-approval and 
expect an answer from all council members in a timely manner (within 
a day or two). 
c. If enough council members don’t respond by the event, the President 
will make the final decision. 
d. If an activity is needing approval often, Exec. Dir.’s job description 
may need to be re-worded to include such activities, so long as the 
council can identify specific results. 
8. Lane County Medical Society: invited Exec. Dir. to a vineyard social 
event and Exec. Dir. is seeking approval. 
a. Exec. Dir. to present to the council what results were achieved by 
going. 
b. LCDS was invited to a joint event with LC MS in November.
c. Expected results: Exec. Dir. is attempting to have LCDS to do more 
with the medical society.
9. Course Evaluations: 
a. Added question: “Did the presenters avoid promotion of their 
services or products”: positive feedback from members.
b. There had been concerns about having a sponsor present at a CE 
event: in this event, the membership felt it was positive. 
10. Reports – Financial: Decision on bookkeeping: 
a. Background: Outside bookkeeper helped Exec. Dir. organize the 
books in order. The CPA wrote the council back saying the books are not 
adequately kep-up to do the taxes and we need an extension. 
b. Exec. Dir. asked “My Accounting Team”: to become a client. They will 
fix the books at no charge and then we’d become a client. (Exec. Dir.’s 
suggested remedy).
c. $350/month to pay for bookkeeping.
d. Cut Exec. Dir.’s hours by 2hrs/week to help cover costs.

Fall Greetings Colleagues, 

As I sit here at my computer pondering 
what I can share with you, I reflect on 
all the exciting things in my life. Within 
the next 2 weeks, I will become a grand-

mother. My daughter is getting married in the summer, and 
my building project is well underway (on time and budget, 
for the moment). When our families and practices do well, 
life is good! As we all know, even good stress can be a little 
overwhelming. 

But what do we do when life is a little tougher? We still 
have to show up with a smile on our faces, ready to lead 
our team and treat our patients. We spend approximately 
65-75% of our day “on”. We can’t show our patients illness, 
sadness or even a simple bad mood. It can be very draining 
to always smile, nod, and take care of patients (sometimes 
difficult, often needy and sometimes, downright mean). 
Especially for the younger dentists who haven’t been hard-
ened to the “No offense, but I hate you” comments. There 
are many more stressors in our career: emergency patients 
mucking up the schedule, insurance company “games”, pa-
tient complaints regarding cost, fear of radiation, fear and 
anxiety regarding dental work, and general lack of dental 
knowledge, staff issues, rising costs... the list goes on. Drug 
or alcohol problems are present in the dental community at 
about two times the national average. Statistically, 10-15% 
of dentists will have a substance abuse problem in their 
lifetime. (If you think you might have issues in this area, 
please contact the Board of Dentistry Substance Abuse Pro-
gram- it’s confidential). Burnout can be a problem.  A study 
in Australia showed that autonomy is the highest ranked 
area of satisfaction within the dental field (96.1%), followed 
by relationships with colleagues (81.2%), while relationships 
with patients (60.4%), personal time (59%) , compensation 
(49%) and administration duties ( 38%) were the key areas 
that created dissatisfaction.  Dentists over 55 reported high-
er overall satiation with their career than younger dentists. 

How do we cope? Hopefully, we find healthy ways.  Ex-
ercise, getting enough rest, taking vacations, doing hob-
bies we love, our family and friends and our faith can all 
be respites. Learning how to set healthy boundaries with 
patients is always helpful. There are many other options: 
mediation, acupuncture, massage/bodywork can all be very 
helpful in dealing with not only our emotional stressors but 
also the physical demands of the job. Hiring a good prac-

Turn to President’s Message, pg. 9 
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Exe cu t i ve  Di r e ct o r ’ s R e p o r t

Regional CE Calendar
Program Fees May Be Assessed

Dental office 
payroll specialists!

• Same Day Service
• Confidential
• Employee and Tax

Checks

• Quarterlies
• W2’s and Year End

Reports
• Time Clocks

Turn to Director’s Report, pg. 10 

I write this installment from the El Paso, Texas 
airport, having spent a few days on personal 
business in nearby Las Cruces, New Mexico. 
The few days there gave me a chance to see 
life that is in some ways quite different from 
Eugene, but in other ways very similar. I am re-
ferring to what Eugene photographer Herman 
Kreigger calls “Mall-aise”, the corporate mall 
chains that, for better or worse, homogenize 

our culture.
Las Cruces is the home of a regional hospital, located along a strip mall 
that is fed by Lohman Avenue, a wide boulevard somewhat like West 
11th. This main thoroughfare rises out of the lower valley, toward the 
hospital. At the top of Lohman are numerous vascular and other medi-
cal clinics, the more dubious services being those that claim to “check 
your veins”. These clinics are nestled beside fast food chains serving 
heart attack meals. 
Dentists have known for some time the relation between cardiovas-
cular health and good dental health, a topic LCDS has brought to our 
members as part of continuing education. Another connection to 
heart health is the built environment. In the case of Lohman Ave., the 
built environment is not conducive to exercise, while the fast-food 
chains offer mostly unhealthy options. Ironically, cardiovascular ser-
vice are there in part because of these conditions. 
Dental professionals will continue to do what they can to help their 
patients practice heart healthy dental care practices. And MD’s will 
continue to treat those with heart health problems that are partly due 
to way we design our cities. But with rising health-care costs, we all 
need to address the built environment to encourage healthy behav-
iors. 

Date Host Dental 
Society Course title Speaker Hours 

CE More Information

12/11/18 Marion & Polk Risk Management Chris Verbiest 3 Contact Sabrina H. - 
marionpolkdentalsociety@gmail.com

1/8/19 Marion & Polk Prevention & Management of 
Nerve Injury Daniel Petrisor, DMD, MD 1.5 Contact Sabrina H. - 

marionpolkdentalsociety@gmail.com

1/8/19 Washington Changes in Technology and The 
Digital Age Multiple Speakers 1.5 wacountydental.org or 

contact@wacountydental.org

1/16/19 Multnomah Understanding Current Tax Laws Elliott Tracy, CPA 2 multdental@aol.com or 
lora@multnomahdental.org

1/22/19 Clackamas Medical Emergencies & N20 Drs. Humble & Richmond 4 www.clackamasdental.com or 
executivedirector@clackamasdental.com 

2/12/19 Marion & Polk Hot Topics in Employment Law David Briggs, Saalfeld 
Griggs, PC 1.5 Contact Sabrina H. - 

marionpolkdentalsociety@gmail.com

2/26/19 Clackamas Pedo / Ortho / Anesthesia Drs. Vanessa Peterson, 
Ryan Allred, Mark Mutchler 2 www.clackamasdental.com or 

executivedirector@clackamasdental.com 

3/12/19 Marion & Polk New Hematologic Drugs William "Bud" Pierce, MD, 
PhD 1.5 Contact Sabrina H. - 

marionpolkdentalsociety@gmail.com

3/12/19 Washington 3D Cone Beam CT Scanning 
Advantages & Benefits Dr. Tyler Clark 1.5 wacountydental.org or 

contact@wacountydental.org

3/19/19 Clackamas Human Relations David Briggs, Attorney 2 www.clackamasdental.com or 
executivedirector@clackamasdental.com 
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White Bird Dental is entering a period of change.  We 
are changing our computer system as required by 
the federal government to an integrated system with 
our medical and behavioral health clinics.  Our Dr. 
Ben Meyer is moving to part time in our clinic.  And, 
we have located a new building for the dental clinic 
and are launching a fundraising effort for remodeling 
costs. We are hiring for a new dentist.  If you are 
interested, please call. 
Thanks to Dr. Carly Peterschmidt, Dr. Renee Watts 
and Dr. Robert Gemmell for the donations of dental 
supplies and equipment to our clinic. 
Our dental services will be impacted by the change of 
computer in October.  We hope to be back to capacity 
in November. 
Trillium CCO is working with Medicaid dental 
providers to provide sealants and fluoride for middle 
school students.  The State of Oregon has a sealant 
program with the Oregon Health Authority and have 
approached Trillium about expanding sealant and 
fluoride clinics.  

White Bird  Clinic Report

      
             

         -  
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*Dollar figures are cost approximations based on current pricing and are subject to change.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS

PROTECTION 
& SUPPORT

ADVOCACY

EDUCATION

COMMUNITY
Over $2,000* in 

education savings 
annually between the 

ODA and ADA

Professional 
news and updates via 

ODA and ADA 
publications

Volunteer, share, and 
grow with leadership 

opportunities

Practice support 
resources to make 

your life easier

Save time and money 
with ODA’s regulatory 

and legislative 
monitoring

Local component 
dental societies to 

serve your needs in 
your region

Successful pass rate 
of the ODA legislative 
agenda for over five 

years

Member only pricing 
and savings with ADA 

and ODA endorsed 
programs

Save up to $560* at the Oregon 
Dental Conference and $1,500* at 
the American Dental Association 

Annual Meeting.

Volunteer opportunities to fit your 
interests, while also considering 
time commitments faced by busy 

professionals.

Thousands in savings with 
regulatory alerts and peer review, 
a member only benefit, that helps 

you to avoid litigation through 
peer resolution.

Over 20 member vetted solutions 
with endorsed program partners 
that offer you the resources you 
need to help manage your dental 

practice...and your life.
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Now Hiring

Jeff Farrell, Regional Recruiter
jfarrell@willamettedental.com
Tel: 503.952.2163Mark Van Dusen, DMD, Orthodontist

View all practice opportunities at 
willamettedental.com/careers

Endodontists
Meridian, ID | Salem, OR | Spring�eld, OR | Richland, WA

General Dentists
Oregon and Washington

Pediatric Dentist
Spring�eld, OR

Source: Forbes “Best-in-State Wealth Advisors” ranking was developed by SHOOK Research and is based on in-person and telephone due diligence meetings to evaluate each 
advisor qualitatively, a major component of a ranking algorithm that includes: client retention, industry experience, review of compliance records, firm nominations; and 
quantitative criteria, including: assets under management and revenue generated for their firms. Investment performance is not a criterion because client objectives and risk 
tolerances vary, and advisors rarely have audited performance reports. Rankings are based on the opinions of SHOOK Research, LLC, and not representative nor indicative of any 
one client’s experience, future performance or investment outcome. Neither Forbes nor SHOOK Research receives compensation in exchange for placement on the ranking. 
Forbes is a trademark of Forbes Media LLC. All rights reserved. The ranking or ratings shown here may not be representative of all client experiences because they reflect an 
average or sampling of the client experiences. These rankings or ratings are not indicative of any future performance or investment outcome.
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer and  
Member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.

Investment products: Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed May Lose Value
© 2018 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved.  ARJSNNYK | AD-03-18-0496.A | 471003PM-0318 | 03/2018

Randall Collis
Senior Vice President 
Wealth Management Advisor

541.342.5634

randall_collis@ml.com

Merrill Lynch
800 Willamette Street 
Suite 650 
Eugene, OR 97401

541.342.5600

fa.ml.com/collis_group

Helping you achieve your goals  
has always been ours
Congratulations to Randall Collis for being 
recognized on the 2018 Forbes “Best-in-
State Wealth Advisors” list.

Collis Wealth Management Group



Scenes from the House of Delegates

House of Delegates att endees (L to R): 
Ryan Magnuson, DMD; Cari Goyne, DMD; 
John Robinson, DMD; Kristi na Durickas, 
DDS; Mike Furgason, DDS; Jason Fife, 
DDS;  (Not pictured: Jossi Stokes, DDS).

L to R above: Jossi Stokes, DDS, Kristi na 
Durickas, DDS, Cari Goyne, DMD



A personal approach to dental banking.
At Columbia Bank, we understand the dental industry inside and out—from  

acquisition and equipment loans to refinancing and more. And since we’re a  

community bank, you get more than just expertise, you get a relationship with bankers  

who get to know your unique practice. Find out more at ColumbiaBank.com/dental.

Jennifer Kinkade: VP, Healthcare Banking Officer, 503-399-2908

FOCUSED ON
THE HEALTH
OF YOUR
PRACTICE.

Member FDIC    Equal Housing Lender
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LCDS CE Planning Calendar
The  following programs are in the planning stage

2019
Friday, April 26th: Dr. Greg Psaltis, 

Pediatric Dentistry (6 CE).

Tuesday Evening, May 7th: Laci Phillips,

 Systems, Teams and Technology (2 CE). 

Tuesday Evening, October 15th: Dr. Rapson, 

TMD  (2 CE).
Friday, November 8th: Dr. Marco Brindis, 

New Generation of Hybrid Dentures (6CE).

2020

Friday, Feb 18th: Dr. Monica Monsantofils: 
Infection Control.

ADA Announces New Podcast
From ADA Wire Services:

We are pleased to announce that the American Dental Association 
will be hosting a new podcast series called, “Tooth Talk” will be 
launching Monday, October 22, 2018. 

The American Dental Association’s Political Action Committee team 
will be hosting a regular series covering the most important dental 
news in Washington, D.C. and throughout the country.  The podcast 
is designed to keep dentists and dental professionals informed and 
empowered to achieve optimal health for all.  You’ll hear interviews 
with ADA staff and other experts on topics that you have read about 
or talked with your member of Congress about. Now, you’ll be able to 
hear real time updates in a fun format.

Twice a month, the podcast will air the 2nd and 4th Monday of each 
month, in less than 30 minute segments, hosted by Sarah Milligan and 
Peter Aiello and starring ADA Leaders and Member Dentists.  You can 
download the podcast on a variety of platforms depending on what 
your device and listening preferences are.  You will also be able to 
download past episodes at your convenience.

Subscribe today for the series and join us for “Brushing up on all the 
dental news in Washington, D.C. and around the country.” For more 
information about “Tooth Talk” and to catch-up on past episodes 
please visit www.toothtalkshow.com. 

Best,

Dr. Jerry Bird
Chair, ADPAC

La n e  Co u n t y Di st r i ct  De n t a l  So ci e t y h a s b e e n  d e si g n a t e d  a n  a p -
p r o ve d  P A CE P r o g r a m  P r o vi d e r  b y t h e  A ca d e m y o f  G e n e r a l  De n t i st -
r y .  T h i s p r o g r a m  p r o vi d e r ’ s f o r m a l  CO E p r o g r a m s a r e  a cce p t e d  b y 
t h e  A G O  f o r  m e m b e r sh i p  m a i n t e n a n ce ,  F e l l o w sh i p ,  a n d  M a st e r sh i p  
cr e d i t s.    A p p r o va l  d o e s n o t  i m p l y a cce p t a n ce  b y  a  st a t e  o r  p r o vi n ci a l  
b o a r d  o f  d e n t i st r y o r  A G D e n d o r se m e n t .  T h e  cu r r e n t  t e r m  o f  A G D 
a p p r o va l  e xt e n d s f r o m  1 / 1 6 / 2 0 1 7  t o  1 / 1 5 / 2 0 2 0 .   

tice management company can help lower practice stress 
and usually create more income for the dentist. There are 
great clinical psychologists in the area that can help with 
private and personal issues. Learning new procedures like 
implantology, tissue grafting, and sleep medicine can help 
by engaging our brains and creating revenue. 

Since “relationships with colleagues” was high on the list 
of creating happiness, make sure you’re getting together 
with your colleagues on a regular basis. For example, Lane 
County Dental Society has amazing lectures and social 
events. Don’t miss any! (Did you like my shameless plug?)

For me the fall is always bitter sweet. The crisp mornings, 
the beautiful colors, the football games and the coming 
family gatherings are all wonderful, but the looming cold 
weather, gray skies and drizzle that never seems to stop 
are not my favorites. Combine that with the patient load 
of November and December, I will have to make sure that I 
do enough self care through the winter to stay happy and 
healthy. And, maybe a trip to somewhere warm and sunny. 

-- Respectfully submitted

Terri L. Baarstad DMD

SmileAlive Dentistry

President’s Message, continued from pg. 2
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Springfield Dental Lab has diligently served Oregon’s top dentists 
for four generations. With state of the art technology and advanced 
training, Springfield Dental Lab consistently meets their clients ever 
changing needs both quickly and accurately. Each patient’s case is 
treated with the same level of care, whether creating a standard 
crown and bridge, or more complex implant restorations. Springfield 
Dental Lab has the skill and technology to consistently produce a 
quality, esthetic product each and every time.

Our mission is to create an exceptional product while fostering a  
positive personal relationship with each office. 

(Photo from left to right 
 Phill, Megan, Whitney, Kim, Matt, Justin, Bryan)

Springfield Dental Lab
555 B St, Springfield, Oregon 97477

541-726-1969 (p)
541-653-8154 (f)

springfielddentallab@yahoo.com

The best  
or nothing. 
Our professional sales team makes 
sure you love doing business with us.

We sell legendary cars. And we deliver 
legendary service. Come experience it 
for yourself.

Mercedes-Benz of Eugene 2200 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. •  541.687.8888   •  mbeugene.com

Ralph Parshall, 
General Manager

I am not proposing that we start serving vegan lunches at upcoming 
CE or that we all bike to the next presentati on. But we can all support 
urban design that encourages short trips by acti ve transportati on, and 
by encouraging pati ents to make lifestyle changes - including good 
dental health - to ensure a healthy life less dependent on an increas-
ingly expensive healthcare system.

Update: As we went to press the Federal Government issued guide-
lines recommending regular exercise. One recommendati on is that we 
engage in “moderate-intensity acti viti es [that] include walking briskly 
at 2.5 to 4 mph…”

~J.P. Wilcox

Investment/Space for Lease Opportunity.

Custom build your dental offi  ce inside a beautiful 
new TBG designed building in Crescent Village. 
Own a portion of the building or simply lease in 
this highly visible, excellent location. Only 2 suites 
available. Second fl oor off ers views of the Coburg 

Hills. 
Move-in date will be 

approximately March, 2019. 
Interested in learning more? Call directly

541-683-8396 or 541-510-1332. Ask for Terri.

Investment/Space for Lease Opportunity.

Custom build your dental offi  ce inside a beautiful 
new TBG designed building in Crescent Village. 
Own a portion of the building or simply lease in 
this highly visible, excellent location. Only 2 suites 
available. Second fl oor off ers views of the Coburg 

Hills. 
Move-in date will be 

approximately March, 2019. 
Interested in learning more? Call directly

541-683-8396 or 541-510-1332. Ask for Terri.

Director’s Report, conti nued from pg. 3
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Minutes, conti nued from pg. 2
e. Council’s suggesti ons: pay an outside fi rm to help fi x the books 
now and give Exec. Dir. 6-12 months to train himself to take back 
responsibility for the books. 
f. Council decided to defer the decision unti l Aug 15th. (correspond via 
email).
11. Statement of Income and Expenses.
a. Questi on posed: how much revenue should we keep as a cushion? 
50% of the yearly operati ng costs ($50,000 = 50%). Approved.
b. We need to look at the reports again aft er the books have been fi xed 
to ensure the numbers are right. 
12. Sponsors: 
a. Kermit Stokes added at $3000/yr.
b. Another in negoti ati ons for $3,000/yr.
c. Want to be invited to each CE event and have the ability to do raffl  es 
at our events.
13. New Member: Ty Jaros – approved.
14. Provisional Member: Cari Goyne.
15. CE Planning: Current dates approved.
a. Possible CE: psychologist discussing dental phobias – he doesn’t know 
of anyone, but this is a great topic. The council will ask anyone they 
know of referrals for great local speakers.
16. CE Planning Hand-Off : list of aggregated past speakers to help the 
new planner. 
a. Proposal: Exec. Dir. will start writi ng down how the membership liked 
each speaker.
b. Medical Emergencies: 4 hours / 2 years.
c. Infecti on Control: every 2 years.
d. Opti onal: Nitrous.
e. Risk Management: every 3 years.
f. Exec. Dir. asked Andrew to send him the requirements for our dental 
licenses. He will create a system to remind us to book these events in a 

ti mely manner. 
g. Ivan discussed ensuring that speakers do not menti on specifi c 
sponsors by name.
17. Awards discussed.
18. Old Denti sts Lunch Gathering: a lot of “likes” on Facebook. 
19. Denti sts Love Canines: Sept 15 (date was moved).
20. Fall Social: Columbia Bank – Oct 11. Locati on suggesti ons: 
a. Hot Mamas Wings
b. Oakshire
c. Hop Valley
d. Oregon Electric Stati on 
e. Party Downtown
21. Dr. Luedtke: Will write an arti cle bi-annually. Wants more integrati on 
with the dental and Medical communiti es. Conference annually: how 
to have more integrati on of care. Possible speaker: Sonicare speaker. 
Trillium a potenti al sponsor for conference? 
22. Reading of bylaws: We’ll read a porti on at each meeti ng to help us 
bett er understand.
a. Discussed re-evaluati ng the job descripti on every 2 years; it has not 
been reviewed or amended in 10+ years.
c. Exec. Dir. will bring the existi ng job descripti on to the next council 
meeti ng. 
23. Carly added a topic: 
a. Dr. Samy’s proposal at the last meeti ng: What is our next step? 
We are waiti ng for Dr. Samy to submit his proposal to present to the 
membership and other local components. 
b. Dr. Jacks asked if we may be able to request a member of the OBD 
to come talk to us about our concerns (Exec. Dir. to talk with Dr. Samy 
fi rst). 

Meeti ng adjourned at 7:34 pm

Minutes respectf ully submitt ed by Elizabeth Vivona Dow.
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President           Terri Baarstad, DMD
President-elect  Ivan Paskalev,  DMD
Secretary/
Treasurer      Elizabeth Vivona,  DDS
Past President    Andrew Dow,   DMD
Members-at-Large  
                        Dan Fredrickson, DMD 
                             Tom Houston, DMD
                   Carly Peterschmidt, DMD 
                       T. Matthew Jacks, DDS
                           Jordan Lentfer, DMD                         
                                                                                     
Executive Director            Jim Wilcox

Members Connect During 2018 Fall Social

Sponsored by Columbia Bank, the 
2018 Fall Social was held at the 

Sweet Cheeks Tasti ng Room at 5th 
Street Market. While enjoying a 

tasty spread of Greek cuisine and a 
variety of beverages, the cadre of 

members shared ti me together well 
into the warm Fall evening.




